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fjoeal Time Table. 
Chicago. Milwaukee A  St. P»ol Railroad, which 
took effect Dec. 14.1H1*): 

PMBSDKer train j;oing ea« \ l|:35 

pMMDfcvr train going woat • Depart*'.'. •>; 35 
Way Freight going east { jj;g £ *; 
Way Freight goin* west ] 7j go 2. 

Paeaenger train* pome ©a*i rnakee connection 
at E^au for all point* 9011th, and passenger train 
going west, at Wo<,n«ockot for all pofnta north. 

MAOIHOX LIMB. 
PaMcnger going north *2:45 p. it 
Passenger arrives from the north 12:30 

J. H. PARKIN, Local A«ent. 
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•  T H E  C I T Y .  
PERMOXAL 1TBMH. 

Miss Alice Walter returned from Hot 
Springs. 

Ed L. Bradbury returned to Sioux 
City by the noon passenger. 

Rev. Wm. Fielder arrived to day from 
the west and proceeded to the Chautau
qua grounds. 

C. E. Place was a passenger by the in
coming train from the east, returning 
from Sioux Palls. 

W. J. Steamsarrived yesterday from 
Bridge water to receive treatment from 
Dr. Clough for an injured knee. 

State Auditor Taylor, wife and son, 
arrived to-day, and are guesta at the 
Lake View hotel at Lake Madison. 

Mrs. Goodale of Vilas arrived to-day 
and will remain several days for the pur
pose of receiving a course of treatment 
from Dr. Clough. 

THE DAILY LEADKR was favored with 
a call this afternoon from. B. F. Dun
can, first tenor, and F. A. Boll man, 
baas, of the T. K. quartette. , 

Henry G. Taylor, upon whom Dr. 
Clough performed a delicate surgical 
operation recently, is sufficiently recov
ered to go to his home in Miner county 
to-day on a visit, but will 4Mwly 
aert week. 

PaWhthrr1* X«ttfe. 
THE DAILY LKADXR will be delivered 

at the Chautauqua grounds by carrier 
during the progress ot the assembly, 
and campers from the city will be pro
vided with the paper every evening at 
their tents, by leaving orders at the 
office. 

Dr. Daniels, who is sojourning at the 
lake, will make professional visits to the 
city on Mondays, Thursdays and Satur
days between the hours of 12:30 and 2:30 
»* w. 

Wood for tMU* 
Beoond growth oak. At the aUMMce 

warehouse. 

Estai To Kent. 
Nicely furnished room to rent, 82 per 

week. Apply at John Drisooll's cloth
ing store. 

Fall assortment of fishing tackle, boat 
oars, etc., for camper J at Kundert & 
Fitzgerald's. 

Waukesha mineral water aad ginger 
•to at C. H. Woop's. 

connected with the Messiah craze gath
ered on the ground by the Rev. Wm. ,J. 
Cleveland, during the late Indian war, 
will be on exhibition in Howard for one 
day and evening only, Saturday, July 25. 
The object of. this entertainment is to 
provide funds with which to complete 
the tower of the Protestant Episcopal 
church in this city. 

— j  
To Camper*. 

O. S. Jones will visit the lake with his 
oil wagon —gasoline and kerosene oil— 
from 4 to 6 p. m. daily during the Ghau-
tauqua season. 

XADAl MOI ^TPORI). 

4 ' JLOC-AIj BREVITIES. 
Sioux Falls Press, 17: ' Mist Lala 

Boles, daughter of James Boles, left for 
a visit with friends in Madison and 
Howard. 

The remains of John C. Davis, who 
died at Howard yesterday from la 
grippe, passed through the .oity 
to-day enroute to Luverne, Minn., 

Beginning Monday evening of next 
week, the buiness houses of this city will 

at 6 p. m. daily, except Wednesday 
tod Saturday evenings, to enable em

ployee and employers to participate in 
the pleasures of the Chautauqua. 

This is the sort of advertising Madison 
is getting from the Canton Advocate: 
'"Excursion tickets on sale to Madison, 
6. D ., and return limited to 10 days from 
date of sale at $3.00 for round trip. 
Theee tickets can be had until Septem
ber 30. 

is gratifying to read the advertise
ments o* local railroad agents in nearly 
all of the newb^ ape1"8 of the state, setting 
forth that reducea "*te tickets are on 
sale for people who desire to Madi
son. Madison is just now attrflcw.0# 
more attention than any other town in 
the state. 

N. B. Smith & Son, the millers, of this 
city, have fallen heir to a good-sized loss 
through the cupidity of a Sioux Falls 
Customer, C. J. Johnson by name, the 
loss reaching the sum of 8550. Johnson 
has been buying flour from Messrs. 
Smith & Son for several years, and his 
dealings were always straight. Recently, 
however, he allowed his bill to aocum-
fuulate, and finally jumped the country, 
'leaving hid creditors in the lurch. 

Howard Press, 17: That clean-shaven 
gentleman with a clerical air, who was 
attending court Tuesday, was not Elder 
Hager of Madison, but Capt. W. L. 
Palmer of Carthagev.,. A marvelous col
lection of Indian curiosities, relics of the 
noted Sioux warrior and chieftain, Sit-

Ji*g Bull, with many interesting objecte 

V 

Nh«* Infatuate** the liSillON, and the 
C l i e n t T o o — H e r  K e e t n r e w  t h e  
Crowning KventH of the Assembly— 
A Beautiful Wouvenlr. 
The crowning event of the assembly, 

(or at least to date—for if the the pro
gramme continues to increase in richness 
as it has the past few days there is no 
telling what may be presented before the 
close of the assembly), from its very 
uniqueness was the lecture yesterday 
afternoon by Madame Von Finkelstein-
Mountford on "The Homes and Haunts 
of Jesus." It was a living picture of the 
land in which the Saviour of mankind is 
supposed to have had His birth and was 
crucified,and of the habits and customs of 
the people, which are to-day the same as 
they were in the times of Christ. This 
latter was vividly and practically illus
trated by thirteen persons on the stage 
who were dressed in'.the costumes of the 
Orient, even of this day. The household 
scenes and characteristics, with the le
gends and superstitions of a people who, 
while at one time holding position on 
the topmost pinnacle in all the arts and 
sciences, have net been able to keep up 
with the rapid progress of times, were 
vividly depicted. It was such a repre
sentation as no other person on earth has 
ever attempted, because it has never be
fore been attempted by any one whose 
biKh and educational attainments have 
fitted them so well for the task as have 
those of Madam Mountford. It was the 
crowning event thus far, and called forth 
by far the largest audience of the season. 

THF. DAILY LEADER reporter was 
privileged above the ordinary Chautau
qua devotees by an examination of a 
beautiful token of the great esteem in 
which the talented Madam Mountford is 
held by the people of Great Britain on 
the occasion of her third lecturing tour 
through the kingdom, f»d was presented 
to her at a meeting in London in the 
presence of an audience, of over 6,000 
people. The object in question is a 
Maltese cross in solid gold, struck es-
pressly for the purpose. On the four 
points of its face are portrayed in beau 
tiful relief engraving "The Haunts of 
Jusus," represented by a picture of the 
city of Nazareth; "Bedonnis of the 
Desert," an Arab horseman riding at full 
speed; "City Life in Jerusalem," the city 
gates; "Life of Jacob," the well of Jacob 
In the center is a wreath of laurels in 
diamonds, and underneath this is en
graved "Lydia M. Von Finklestein," while 
above all is is a camel in a kneeling pos
ture. On the reverse side of the medal 
are the English and American Hags, 
crossed, in the space above a dove car
rying in its beak the olive branch of peace. 
Between the two are the Turkish crescent, 
indicating Mrs. Mountford's birthplace, 
and underneath the flags the Russian 
eagle, showing her Russian descent. Be
low all is this inscription: "Presented to 
Lydia Mamreoff Von Finklestein from 
friends in England on the completion of 
her third lecturing tour through Eng
land, prior to her departure to Austra
lia, March 80,1888." In the four points 
of the cross are the names of cities 
which contributed to the purchase of 
the jewel. The cross was presented by 
the Sunday School union of Great Brit
ain, and was purchased by penny sub
scriptions. It is most a lovely as well 
as valuable specimen of workmanship 
and is highly prized by Mrs. Von Fink-
elstein, principally because of the mo
tive which prompted its presentation. 

puds Wanted. 
The twawfrof trustees of the Presby

terian church of Madison, will receive 
bids, up to July 31,1891, for the erection 
of a new stone church edifice. The 
board reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids. Plans and specifications can 
be seen at Wm. Rowland's store. 

J. B. Jokes, Seo'y, * 

THE CHlRCHEi 

Programme of Service** to Be Held 
Throughout the City To-Morrow. 

THE .ASSEMBLY-,: 
MadisonV Summer Resort in  

Gala Attire, 

Hnndrels of Happy, People Enjoying 
Its Pleasures—The Chautauqua 

Talent Excellent 

A Ueaulne Peant of Reamon and Flew 
of Houl—The Interest Constant

ly InereaMins—The "T. K.n 

Quartette—Prof CJ reea 
-Mews XofcNfct  ̂

Sf 

The Intercut luereafttng. 
The plot deepens. On Wednesday we 

could express our pleasure with the lec
tures we had heard and the entertain
ment in general by saying that it was 
good—rich. Yesterday it was highly en
tertaining—very interesting. To-day it 
was grand! sublime!—almost incompre
hensible! And so the story continues 
The ordinary "skin and skip" company 
or association puts its very best attrac
tion to the front, depending upon the 
advertisement therefrom for a second 
squeeze from the public patronage. But 
not so with the Lake Madison Chautau
qua association. Theirs grows better 
with the passage of the days, and should 
it close up its grounds and drop its cur
tains to-day, its 1891 assembly would 
stand a glorious credit to the men who 
drafted its programme. It is the evi
dence of all who have had experience 
with Chautauquas that the array of tal
ent presented and to be presented by the 
L. M. assembly is equal to the best any
where on earth. And it is so; they are 
the identical men and the identical wo
men who furnish the entertainment for 
ail the eastern Chautauquas—even for 
the original Chautauqua itself, and 
there are no more profound scholars, 
more eminent divines, more eloquent 
orators, sweeter singers or more learned 
and accomplished men and women in 
the universe than have beea and are yet 
to be present and fill a part on the pro
gramme of the Lake Madison Chautau
qua, and the only regret of the manage
ment is that more of our people are not 
taking advantage of this rarest of oppor
tunities for an intellectual feast, and 
which may never come their way again. 
However, it is very gratifying to the 
management to observe that the attend
ance at the last two lectures has been 
very much larger than at previous ones. 
It shows that the ring of the genuine 
article as it is has been heard in tbe 
land, and our people are awakening. 

The **T. M.." Quartette. 
The "T. K." quartette of Omaha made 

their first appearance yesterday, fra<$ 
like every other feature of the assembly 
programme, their performance delighted 
the audienoe. They are a talented 
musical organization, and under ordi
nary circumstances it would ooet a del-
lay a ticket to hear them. 

Tbe T. K. quartette gave their first 
regular concert this forenoon. It takes 
a musical critic to determine the merits 
of a musical organization, and it is the 
verdict of the many of these last who 
were present that the renditions were of 
the highest class and superior to any
thing ever before heard in South Dako
ta. A single rendition in which two of 
the voices were made to represent the 
"tummings" of the guitar was worth the 
price of a season ticket to the Chautau
qua, while the whole programme was a 
rich exhibition of highly-cultivated 
musical talent. Miss Westerman pre
sided at the. piano and enchanted the 
audience with her fine execution of high 
grade music. 

The T. K. Quartette will give a sacred 
ooncert at 8 o'clock to-morrow evening. 

THK CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

Preaching at Hammer's school house 
at 10 a. m. At Romona, Sunday school 
at 3 p. m., baptizm at 4 p. m., and preach
ing at 8 p. ra. No servioe in the city. 

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
SundaJ 80^00! at 10 a. m. Morning 

prayer with sermon at 11. Evening 
prayer with sermon at 8 p. m. 

UNION SERVICE. 
As Dr. Carson cannot be here Sabbath, 

the union service <n the firemens' hall^hooee it as a theme for a lecture 
will not be held. Churoh goers and 
Sunday school children are cordially in
vited to attend services on the Cautau-
qua grounds as the latter are free to al
to-morrow. 
, 8T. ?HO*A8 CATHOLIC CHTJRC*. 
There will be no service to-morrow 

being Father Flynn's regular appoint
ment at Bad us. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHDRCH-
10:30 a. m., sermon by the pastor on 

Christian growth, 2 Peter, 3:x. 12 m., 
Sunday school. 8 p. m., sermon by the 
pastor. A. welcome io n -̂

Prsf Mrren. 
Prof. Green's stereoptican exhibition 

last evening was 'an enjoyable entertain
ment and a fit afterpiece to the lecture 
of Madam Mountford. Madam Mount
ford gave us a graphic description of 
The Holy Land and its people and their 
customs, and Prof. Green such a view of 
London and English ways that made 
you feel you had actually seen them. 
It was not a cheap "magio lantern" affair 
as many may suppose. The picture?, 
which are all from photographs, are 
correct and thrown on a canvas nearly 
twenty feet square, while the accom
panying lecture is the result of personal 
observation of the objects shown and of 
a deep study of the world's great me
tropolis. Prof. Green appears again this 
evening at 8 o'clock, when he will give 
his audienoe "Glimpses of Wales." 

Or. Deems. 
Rev. Dr. Deems of New York delivered 

his closing lecture here yesterday fore-
'noon on the subject of "Trifles." The 
word sounds insignificant and it seems 
strange that a man of the broad intel
lectual calibre of Dr. Deems should 

But 
those who heard him went away con
vinced that he had chosen a subject 
broader and deeper and higher and 
more incomprehensible than human 
conception at least, and that there is no 
puch thing in the universe a "a trifle." 
The doctor proved conclusively that the 
trifles were really the greatest things, 
the only indestructible things, the 
foundation of everything, and finally the 
thing on which has hinged the success 
of the grandest achievements of man in 
all ages; and per contra the things whose 
oversight have beea tike caaee of more 

VL), -i t ' A, il'aik 
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failures in life than all else combined. 
It was a grand outflow of the richest in
tellectual thought; it was a I)r. Deems 
lecture. 

Sate* ud Csnests. 
The attendance on the grounds to-day 

is the largest yet. 

The American flag was unfurled from 
the auditorium for the first time this 
morning. 

R. R. Wentworth and family of Went-
worth, pitched their teat on the grounds 
yesterday. 

Many of the "doubting Thomases" 
have finally come and seen and— been 
conquered. 

The demand for tents is greater than 
the ability of the association to putthem 
up. Things will hum next week! 

From this time on the steamer City of 
Madiso^ will make regular excursion 
trips at 1:30 and G:30 p. w. of eaeh day 
except Sunday. 

G. W. Gillette, of the Washington, D. 
C., Post, is at the Grand View. Mr. Gil
lette is temporarily assisting Prof. Green 
in his stereopticon lectures. 

From this time on—at least until fur
ther notice*—the steamer City of Madi
son will make regular trips around the 
lake, leaving at 1:30 and 6:30 p. m. 

Artesian-Advocate, 16: July 28 will 
be a great day at Lake Madison. Rev. 
T. DeWitt Talmage, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
will lecture on that day at 3 p. m. 

A party arrived from White Lake last 
night having with them a small-sized 
steamboat which they propose launch' 
ing on the lake for the use of excursion
ists. 

The W. O. T. U. supply tent, at which 
any and all W. C. T. U. literature may 
be had, is in charge of Mrs. A. B. Smith, 
who is also the Chautauqua postmis
tress. 

No business of any kind will be per
mitted on the grounds to-morrow. The 
exercises in the auditorium will all be of 
a devotional nature, and the quiet o?the 
Sabbath will prevail. 

Mitchell Republican, 16: Register 
Kratz will take his family to Lake Mad
ison to-morrow... .Will Wider of Sioux 
Falls came in from Chamberlain and 
goes to Lake Madison in the morning: 
for recreation. 

Conductor Fuller suggests that towns
people visiting the Chautauqua in the 
afternoon take the 1:30 instead of the 
2:45 motor and thus avoid the great 
crowd which usually occurs on the first 
motor after the arrival of the trains on 
the C. M. & St. Paul. 

Madam Mountford will preach in the 
auditorium to-morrow morning at 10:30 
o'clock, and if you want to hear a sermon 
that will lift your soul further heaven
ward than anything you ever heard be
fore, don't fail to be in attendance. Ad 
mission to the grounds will be free to all. 

George M. Daniels of Sioux Falls, ac
companied by his wife, Mrs. Butterfield 
and a party of young people, are 
spending the day taking in Chautauqua 
sights. The party, which includes about 
twenty-five persons, are encamped four 
miles down the lake. They are a jolly 
crowd. 

A delightfully "informal" crowd. No 
one assumes to be better than another 
Everyone here is supposed to be of a su
perior class, entirely above a mean or 
questionable act, and so a sense of per 
feet security prevails. It is easy to get 
acquainted and every new acquaintance 
is an added pleasure. 

Policeman Cady has 4 "snap." This is 
a crowd of people whose "bringing up" 
has not been calculated to ever require 
the presence of an officer of the law. 
It's a remarkable peaceable lot, and if a 
row ever does occur it will be through 
a strife to see which can do the most to 
put their fellows at ease and make their 
first L. M. Chautauqua visit enjoyable. 

Sioux Falls Press, 17: Quite a nam 
ber of Sioux Falls people departed yes
terday for Madison. Among the num
ber were: E. J. Daniels and family, L. 
L. Butterfield and family, Maud and 
Nellie Norton, Mrs. E S. Norton, Mrs. 
George Daniels and daughter Flo, Miss 
Delie Frances, Miss Hattie Lewie, and 
Misses Chloe and Louie Palmer. 

Dell Rapids Times, 17: David Barr 
and son, Wesley, and Rev. Bifenbark 
drove over to the Lake Madison assem
bly Tuesday morning. Their familiee 
went up by train the next day . . . The 
assembly of the Lake Madison Chautau
qua association opened Wednesday 
Quite a number of our people are attend
ing the assembly, and many more con 
template going for *a few days during 
the term. The trains are crowded every 
day with people bound for the assembly, 
and there is every indication that there 
will be a big attendance.. 

Female curiosity cropped out in a lib
eral measure yesterday at the conclusion 
of Madam Mountford's lecture when a 
number of the ladies present Btepped up 
on the stage to examine <the texture of 
the stage trappings, and the costumes 
worn. They were satisfied that Madam 
Mountford and her lecture were genuine, 
but would ascept nothing less than a 
personal examination to convince them 
that the garments she wore were not of 
cheaper fabric than they appeared from 
the stage. They left the auditorium sat
isfied that nothing entering into the 
make-up of this great institution ie 
shoddy—it's all genuine. 

«-EX KKA I* HERCH.% \MIKF 

We have several farms which we will 
trade tor city property. Kennedy Bros* 

1 s i ' t t  i A L  o m : n i \ <  

KEEP COOL! 
This advice has at least themerit of being timely, and in order 

to aswist. you to profit by it, and at the same time dress in a style be
coming to the "tone" of a great Chautauqua city, we are making 
special offerings in the following Hummer goods, of whieli we have 
an elegant assortment: 

Black OrgandiGS, ill Checks and Stri]>es, 
- Scotch Zephyrs and Gingham, 

Cotton and All-Wool Chaliies, 
Embroideries and Flouncings, 

Outing Flannels. Ribbons, Etc. 
E3TThese goods are all of a superior grade, and the prices have 

wen marked down to a notch that ought to %ell them quick. You 
will oonault your own interests if you call ui>ou us beforo purchasing. 

CLARK & McKINNON. 

i  O U I K M . I O  ' IV1 / K U S  

raiTIUM. AM> t l KMnlllXU <,0»l>H 

A MOMENT'S REFLECTION 

I S ALL THAT YOU NEED toaee 
that it's not cost that makes 
value. It's not wlmt }Tou pRy 
for a thing that determines it's 

worth. The value of an article to 
you is in its serving the purpose 
for which you bought it. Clothing 
is bought tor more of a purpose 
than merely covering nakedness. 
If not, a John-the-Baptist outfit 
with a leather girdle would do. As 
to value, our clothing moves right 
along in the line of purpose. Pur
pose in appearance, good appear
ance, long-continued good - appear
ance; purpose in beauty of patterns, 

, . . . newness of styles, quality of fabric, 
and suitability to occupation. There's much in these purposes. You 
should dress comfortable during hot weather in order to enjoy your 
vacation. We are ready to supply you with every article of wearing 
apparel suitable to a high state of the thermometer. Thin, cool coata 
and vests of every color and material, light weight pants, thin under
wear, silk, flannel and negligee shirts. Also, suits and pants made to 
order on short notice. 

JOHN DRISCOLL, 
The One-Price Clothier. 

OMDfT'S j^EFUCT10t( 

THE BOOKNTURR. 

We Have Just Received 
A FINS XINS OF 

I •'(CLOCKS. 
30-liour Clocks. S-day Clocks. Alarm Clocks. 

AtfD OLOOK8 WITHOUT ALARMS. 

Large Clocks, Small Clocks. Fancy Clocks, 
Plain Clocks, and all are 

MADISON, S. D. 

Guaranteed in every way. 

THE BOOK STORE. 
WAL1< I'AI'EH, AXI» JKWKLHY. 

PAINTS 
PAINTS 
PAINTS 
PA1NJS 
X X  X I Q Q  

k k £5 HH 
< < « 
P-SHCMCU 
PAINTS 
PATNTS 
PAINTS 
XT. J.: QQ 
P H H H  
X. ^ 55 
< < < ^  
C- Si P-«P^ 
PAINTS 
PAINTS 
PAINTS 
PAINTS 

It takes the lead I 
It's tlie best in tlie world ! 

It never chalks or llakw* off! 
It is guaranteed for live years !. 

It costs less than other paint 
Because it spreads 50 per cent, further. 

qorjft Sherwin-Williams Paint 
^ ̂  Sold in Lake county in four and a half years u.id 

GALLOHS ''< >ne hii<a entered a complaint vet. 

: SMITH & COOK, 
v Druggists an Jewelers. 

CAUrK&TBY. 

CHARLES OLATZ, 

Contractor and Builder. 

11A ROW AUK. 

PUMPS. 
SPNAILS, 
Gasoline Stoves, 
Refrigerators. 
Ice Cream Freezers, 
Screen Doors. 

• J iL T -

Enndect & ritzgerald's. 

HAKDWAHK. 

QO TO" • v 

Bros.' 
Hardware Store and examine 

JEWEL 
Vanor Stoves. 

A complete lifae of Heavy and Shelf 

Hardware and Build* 
ers' Material^. 

HfTin Shop in connection with Store 

ATTOKSKV. 

WM. McGRATIt, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
v ooTnTTT itrr»E, 

Office in the OcftrtJHoaat, 

^  x  \ \  '  "  
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